
Programmable joystick control for right or left hand
Maximum speed 6km/hr with 5 speed settings, comes with quick release 
wheels, electromagnetic brakes, anti-tip wheels and battery charger. 
Includes 1 year warranty

SDMotionDrive with Ni-MH battery   £4,985
SDMotionDrive with Li-ion battery   £5,485

Optional extras
Attendant controller     £625
Puncture proof inserts     £  95 a pair
Battery bag       £400
Black caster wheels      Cost dependent on chair
Black pneumatic tyres     £  60 a pair
Solid tyres in black or grey     £  67 a pair
Schwalbe marathon plus black tyres   £  90 a pair

SDMotionDrive
Joystick power for your manual wheelchair

PRICE LIST  (FEBRUARY 2024)

Spare batteries

Ni-MH        £  799 
Li-ion        £1399 
Dual battery charger (Ni-MH and Li-ion)   £  370

Wheel upgrades

Black wheel upgrade; 
Schwalbe marathon plus tyres, black rims, hubs 
and spokes       £  300

Special wheel build; 
Mountain bike tyres, wide black rims and hubs, 
Tannus inserts      £  500  

FreeWheel front wheel and attachment bar  £  550



PRICE LIST  (FEBRUARY 2024)

Activated with push rims. Comes complete with detachable wheels, plastic 
coated hand rims and battery charger.  Includes 1 year warranty

SDMotionAssist with Ni-MH battery      £4,725
SDMotionAssist with Li-ion battery   £5,225

Optional extras
Anti-tip wheels       Cost dependent on chair
Puncture proof inserts     £  95 a pair
Battery bag       £400
Black caster wheels      Cost dependent on chair
Black pneumatic tyres     £  60 a pair
Solid tyres in black or grey     £  67 a pair
24” black Schwalbe Marathon Plus tyres   £  90 a pair

SDMotionAssist
Two speed assistive power for your manual wheelchair

Spare batteries

Ni-MH        £  799 
Li-ion        £1399 
Dual battery charger (Ni-MH and Li-ion)   £  370

Wheel upgrades

Black wheel upgrade; 
Schwalbe marathon plus tyres, black rims, hubs 
and spokes   
        £  450

Special wheel build; 
Mountain bike tyres, wide black rims and hubs, 
Tannus inserts 
        £  650

FreeWheel front wheel and attachment bar  £  550

Steering Developments Ltd
Unit 5, Eastman Way
Hemel Hempstead
Hertfordshire
HP2 7HF

T: 01442 212918
E: sdmotion@steeringdevelopments.co.uk
W: www.sdmotion.co.uk

N.B. The product options and prices can vary without notice. Please check with us 
before ordering to ensure you have the latest information.

All prices quoted are exclusive of  VAT. There are different rules for tax treatment for 
people with disabilities.  The above prices are exclusive of VAT and assume you are 
exempt from VAT due to your disability.


